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The unique musical style of the impressionist virtuoso, Claude Debussy, opened 
up a novel path for the European classical music in the late 1800s.  Eastern audiences 
are particularly familiar with some of the curious traits in his exotic pieces, such as the 
gamelan from Java, Indonesia, the raga from India, among others.  These two 
particular styles are embodied in his musical creations, making his works sparkle with 
unique power.  Investigation of such influences, however, has been lacking in the 
works of music academics. Based on a number of western scholars’ studies and my 
understandings in Debussy’s piano pieces, this thesis sets out to observe and explore 
the influence from Asian ethnic cultures, ethnic art, religions and musical culture itself 
upon Debussy’s musical creation.  
The thesis investigates Debussy’s first encounter with Eastern culture, and seeks 
to find out the historic and cultural factors that determined his impressionist 
uniqueness and led the development of styles in his music era. 
Furthermore, the thesis studies the gamelan, which is later compared with 
Debussy’s musical works, and finds out their compatibility in aesthetic characteristics. 
This notes that impressionist music did not break from the tradition, but rather, it came 
into being by developing from its predecessors’ experiences and absorbing foreign 
culture.  The main point of this thesis is placed on the analysis of counterpoint texture 
of musical works and the exploration of the craft and style in performing such pieces. 
Often times, western scholars equal the gamelan to the musical work Pagodes. 
However, the gamelan is more of a symbol of Eastern music, which can be found in 
musical works; the equalization of the two is a misconception.  
One of the characteristics of Indian religious music, the variety of themes, is also 
analyzed in the thesis. Debussy’s piano pieces are cited to explain the influenc of 
Indian music to his musical style.  Once again, in the study of Pagodes, it is evident 
that the Indian elements are embedded in this piece. 
Due to limited time and resources, my study is far from complete.  It is hoped 
that this study will encourage further interest on this topic, and that more music 
scholars will embark on the exploration of the cultural and artistic elements that once 
bonded the music forms from the west and the east. 
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新调整了西方音乐的发展方向。                         
可以说，德彪西是具有始创性的。虽然在同一时期，有许多对东方文化有兴
                                                        



























学院的学生，他热爱诗歌文学，尤其是象征主义诗歌，他崇拜波德莱尔 Charles Pierre 









家。第一位是大约在 1890 年左右，神秘宗教和东方学者——爱德蒙巴伊（Edmond 


















































































































































                                                        







































                                                        




























的。例如：第 1-2 小节中已经暗示了锣和铃的叠层式的节奏，第 3-4 小节较准确



























谱例 4：德彪西《塔》，11-12 小节 
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